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The genre of lhe biographical dictionary in Arabic literature has received
much attention from many scholars, who have seeo il as a genuinc
contribution of lslamic culture and an essential source for the study of
Islamic civilization. 1 Medievallslamic biographicat diclionaries constitute
an importan! source for historians, as we afien have to use them for lhe
pUIpose of identifying and dating ¡he lifelime of given individuals. They
have also beco lhe basis for lhe analysis of particular aspects of Islamic
society, such as lhe medical profession, either extracting biografhies from
general dictionaries or focusing 00 specialised compilations. Although
I Amongsl general surveys, see H.AR. Gibb, "Islamic Siagmphical Literature", in S.
Lewis and P.M. Halt (cds.) Hislorians o/Ihe Middle East (Landan: Oxfard University
Press, 1962), pp. 54-58; T. K.halidi, "lslamic Siographical Dictionaries: A Prelirninary
Assessment", TIre Muslim World, 13 (1973), pp. 53-65; M.L.J. Young, "Arabic
biographical writing", in M.L.J. Young, 1.D. Latham and R.B. Serjeant (eds.) Religioll,
Leaming and Science in ,he 'Abbasid Period (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press,
1990), pp. 168-187; Wadad al-Qa4I, "Biagraphical Diclionaries: Inner Struelure and
Cultural Significance", in George N. Aliyeh (ed.) The Book in ¡he Islamic Worfd. The
Wrillen Word (Illd Comlllunication in tlle Middfe Easl (Albany: The State University in
New York, 1995), pp. 93-122; M.L. Á\lila y M. Marin (eds.), Biografias y género
biográfico ell el Dccide/ue Islámico (Madrid: CSIC, 1997. Estudios Onomástico-
Biográficos de al-Ándalus; 8); M, Cooperson, Classical Arabic Biograplly. rile Heirs o/
the Prophels in the Age o/al-Ma 'miin (Cambridge: Cambridge Universily Press, 2000);
Ch. F. Robinson, Islamic Hi.<Jtoriography (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press,
2003), pp. 68-77.
2 Sce R. Puig, "Ciencia y ltcnica en la lba¡a de Ibn al-Ja¡Th. Siglos Xlii-XlV", Dynamis 4
(1984), pp. 65-79; D. Behrens-Abouseif, "The ¡mage of lhe Physician in Arab
Biographies afthe Past-Classieal Age", Der lslam, 66 (1989), pp. 331-343; F. Micheau,
"Great Figures in Arabic Medicine Accarding to Ibn al-Qiflf', in Sh. Campbcll, B. Hall,
and D. Klausncr (eds.) Hea/th, Disease and Healing in Medieval Culture (Landan:
Macmillan, 1992), pp, 169-185.
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limited in Rumbee when compared with the vast body of biograpbical
dictionaries concemed with other disciplines, a few biograph.ical works
dealing exclusively with scientific matters are available, namely those by
Ibn Juljul (d. ca. 994).' S"id al-Andalusi (d. 1070),' AI-QiOi (d. 1248).'
and Ibn Ab! Usaybi'a (d. 1270).6 To the best ormy knowledge, no global
analysis oftheir typology, interaction or peculiarities has yet beco made of
(hese few specialised biographical dictionaries, and, more importantly,
their documentary value regarding medical practice in medieval Islam has
Dol yet been assessed. It is worth Dating, however, tha! sorne of the works
devoled essentially to medicine -like those by Ibn Juljul and Ibn Abi
Usaybi'a- belaog to the (abaqiiJ category which. "whalever role Ihey
played as works of reference, ~,.) made claims aboul history (...) and
carne to have a social funclion", Moreover, in contrast with the laconic -
nol to say tedious- and stereotyped nature of mosl biographical
dictionaries, these works are embroidered with accaunts and anecdotes
which faH within the realm oflhe adab literature, or more particularly, the
} Ibn Juljul, TabaqiiJ al-afibblJ' wa-l-(¡ufwmü', «l. F. Sayyid (Bayrilt: Mu'assasat al-Risala,
1985); E. L1avCJl). Ibn ?ulyul: Generaciones de médicos y sabios (Introducci6n,
trnducción y anotación). Memoria dc Licenciatura presentada en la Universidad de
Granada en 1979 (unpublished); 1. Garijo, lA obra cien/ifica de Ibn fuifui. Tesis
doctoral prcsenlada en la Universidad de Córdoba en 1991 (uDpublished). See also J.
Vcmel., "Los médicos andaluces en el 'Libro de las generaciones de los médicos' de Ibn
?uIYuI", in Estudios sobre historia de la ciencia mediew1/ (Barcelona, 1979), pp. 445-
462; MG. Balty-Gucsdon, "Les Tabaqiit af-a(ibbir wa-l-llI.lfwmJj·: une condamnation du
rigime amiride", Cahi«s d'Onomastique Arabe (1988-1992), pp. 49-59; and M.
Forcada, ··Biografias de clcntlficos", in M' L. Ávila and M. Marin (c:ds.), Biografias y
género biográfico en ef occidente isfamico (Madrid: eSIC, 1997. E.O.B.A.; 8), pp. 201-
248.
• Si'id al-Andalusi, Tabaqút a/-Umam, ed. H. Bu 'AlwAn (Bayrüt: Dar al-Tali'a, 1985).
Regarding lotal and partial translations ofthis work into moclem languages, see Sá'id al-
Andalusi, His/oria de la Filosofia y de las Ciencias o Libro de las categorias de las
naciolles. Traducci6n, notllS e índices de E. Llavero Ruiz, Introducción y notas de A.
Martincz Lorca (Madrid: Trolla, 2000), p. 44. See also, E. Llavero Ruiz, "Panorama
cultural de al-Andalus scgún Abíll-Qasim Sa'id b, Abmad, cadí dc Toledo", BoJe/in de
la Asociación Espaiiola de Orientalistas, 23 (1987), pp. 79·100,
J AI.Qifli, Ta'rfj al·l;fukamd', oo. J. Lippcrt (Leipzig, 1903; reprint. F. Sezgin, Frankfurt am
Main: InstilUlt for the History of Arabic Islamic Science al the Johann Wolfgang Gocthe
University, 1999).
6100 Abi U$3ybi'a, 'Uylin al·allbif ji Tabaqiít a/- aribbd', ed. G. Müller, 2 vols. (Cairo:
Bulaq, 1882; reprint F, Sezgin, Frankfurt 11m Mllin; Institute for the History of Arabic
Islamic Science al the lohann Wolfgang Gocthe University. 1995. Hercaftcr 'U)'Un).
7 Ch. F. Robinson.lslamic Historiography, p. 73.
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story-telling genre, Therefore, treating these dictionaries as reliable data
ballks portrayillg the practice of medicine is not without its risks,
partieutarly if we blindly assume that the biographers went to great pains
to ensure that the informalion they reeorded was accurate. Indeed, teaving
aside the faet thal Ihese works are not free from bibliographieal mista!<:es,
data alterations and omissions, much of the anecdotal infonnation t!ley
contain merits liule credcnee, for ir verges on literary ficlion and
falsificatioll. Take for example the biography of l;iunayn b. lsbaq (d.
260/873), a Christian physician and an instrumental figure in Islamic
medicine well known for his role in the unprecedented Iranslation
movemenl from Greek into Arabic in the early 'Abbasid period.s
According to his supposed autobiography transmiued by Ibo AbT
U$aybi'a, he was the victim of a plot headed by the physician and
coreligionist JibrTI b. Bakhtrshu', wbo was motivated by rivalry.
Following an elaborate plan, l;iunayn 's coHeague acquired an expeosive
icon depicting the Madonna holding Christ in her lap and surrounded by
angels; then, haviug persuaded the ealiph that every good Christian would
kiss the image, he tricked Bunayn into spitting 00 it so as to accuse him of
heresy.9 It is interesting to compare this account witb that of a version
provided three eenturies earlier by rbo Juljul, which ·briefly summarized-
presents three main differences: I;Iunayo's rival is the physieian al-TayfiirI,
lhe icon is an ¡mage of Chrisl crueified surrounded by Jews which
appeared io a book that BUllayn took from lhe sleeve of his gown, and Ihe
plot -consisting of al- TayfürT's lricking him inlo spiuing on the icon to
show his contempt of Jews-is improvised after a dialeclic con tes! in lhe
caliph's presence. 1O Additionally, whereas in lbo Juljul's version Bunayn
died of sadness the nigh! after his trial, according to lbo Abi U$aybi'a's
Ibn Abi U.$aybi'a, 'Uyiin, 1, pp. 184-200; M. UIlrnann, Die Medizin im Is/am (Leiden-
K61n: Brill, 1970), pp. 115-1 J9; F. Sezgin, Geschiclrte des Arabischen SchriftlulIIS (9
vols., Leiden: Brill, 1969-1984, hereafier GAS.), 1JI, pp. 247-256; G. Strohmaicr,
"l;Iunayn b. lsbal$:", The Encyc/opaedia al Islam (Ncw edn, 11 vols., Leiden: Brill, 1960-
2002, hereafier EI2), Ill, pp. 578-581. G. Bergstrasser, /:IunaYIl ibn Isba/; und seille
Schule (Leiden: EJ. Brill, 1913). See also D. Gulas, Greek Though/, Arabic Culture.
The Graeco-Arabic Translation Mallement in Baghdad and Ear/y 'Abbasid Society (2nd
- 41h 181h - 10th celltu/"Íes), (London and New York: Routledge, 1998).
9 Ibn Abi Usaybi'a, 'Uyl1l1, 1, pp. 191·197. See Ihe English translalion oflhe lexl by M.
Cooperson, "The Autobiography of 1:lunayn b. Isbaq", in Dwighl F. Reynolds (ed,)
Interpreling tlle Self. AUlobiography i" Ihe Arabic Literwy Traditioll
(Berkeley:Universily ofCalifornia Press, 2001), pp. 109-118.
10 Ibn Juljul, Tabaq& ....., pp. 68·70, biography nG 24; Ibn AbiUsaybi'a, 'Uyan, n, p. 190.
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stol)', treachery was followed by imprisonment, and a final miraculous
reprieve from execution. Whether Ibe differences in Ihe versions should be
attributed lo deficienl information or lo further literary elaboration
deserves speciai attention; according lo M. Cooperson,
"Hunayn's epistle OlJ his iríaIs and tribulations resembles, lo sorne degree,
lhe Greek genre of apologetic autobiograpby, bul (...) is a150 highly
reminiscent of lhe biblical/Qur'anic story of Joseph. 80th l:Iunayn and
Joseph are betrayed by their "brothers" (... ), falsely accused and
imprisoned, and finally released, absolved, and rewarded as a result of a
ruler's dream. The epistlc tbus presents a fascinating amalgam of Greek
and bíblical elements in an Arabic literary formo The conspicuously literary
character of ¡he text-as manifested, for example, in the narration of
conversations l;Iunayn cannot possibly have overhead-has led some
scholars to doubl its authenticity".l1
It is clear from this that adose of healthy scepticism is particularly
necessary when one examines lhe medical anecdotes included in (bese
works. Certainly, (he social and literary persp.ective oí medicine, analysed
in great detail in other arcas and time-periods, still remains largely
unexplored in Medieval Islam. Much work still needs lo be done, for
instance, regarding lhe role ofbook writing as a self-marketing strategy in
the medical profession or the adoption of Graeco-Roman and Indian
literary models. In the meantime, new historica! currenls are slowly
replacing more Iraditíonal research in the field, so that recent studies
challenging deeply rooted historical assumptions show Ihal, as far as
medieval Islamic medicine is concemed, authority has ofien prevailed
over a critical analysis of tbe text or of its social and literary contexts. A
significanl example is lhe seminal work by Emilie Savage-Smith proving
that medieval lslamic surgical treatises enthusiastically praised by
scholarly literalure were part of a Iiterary tradition which had liUle impact
-ir any- on actual medical practice. 12 What 1 would like to emphasize here
11 M. Cooperson, "TIle AUlobiography of l:Iunayn b. lsbiiq ", p. 108. Incidentally, a similar
pallern applies lO Ihe biography of IsUiiq b. 'Imran (d. ca. 290/903), whose trials ended
wilh Ibe ruler's order lhal he sbould be made to bleed lo dealh. His body was Ihen
erueificd and was left so long on the eross that a bird eventually made a nest in his bel1y.
See lbn Juljul, Tabaqéil, pp. 84-86, biograpby n6 32; lbn Abi U~aybi'a, 'Uyiin, 11, p. 36.
12 E. Savage.Smith, ''The Praeliee of Surgery in lslamie Lands: Myth and Reality", in E.
Savage-Smith and P. Horden (cds.) rhe Year 1000: Medica! Praclice allhe En" 01 lile
First Millennium, Speeial volume oC Social Hislory o/ Medicine, 13.2 (2000), pp. 307-
32. Sce also, by the same aUlhor, "Ta.~hrlb", EP , X, pp. 354-356; "The Exehange oC
M...r!;('.Jll ano ."'ur<>kill [rieas Rclwccn F.umne and Islam". in lA.C. Greooin. E. Savaee-
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is Ihal, lo judge by the number of quotations taken from Abü I-Qasim al-
Zahr5.wi's famous treatise stating tbal he bad never seen such and such
surgical operalion performed, one wonders bow il is Ihat the c1earest
infornlalion provided by the author himself regarding surgical practice has
passed unnoticed for so long. Put in a different way. if learned medical
treatises have beeo sbown to modify (and to enhance) the physician's
status rarher than his actual medical practice in medieval Islam,l} can we
treat these biographical dictionaries as reliab!e guides to lhe history of
medievallslamic medicine?
In this paper 1wou!d !ike to address Ihis issue by focusiog 00 the work
Tabaqiil al-a{ibbii' wa-I-flllkamii' by Ihe lenlh-century scholar from
Cordova Ibo Juljul (332-ca. 384/ 943-ca. 994). The ana!ysis of this source
may nol be represenlative of lhe few biographical dicliooarics menlioned
above, bUI il nevertheless constitutes a sound exercise ror further reflexion
on medieval lslamic medicine in general. 00 the one hand, we -hislorians
of medicine and/or medieval Islam- have lended to assume that lbn
Juljul's medical anecdotes systematically support a favourable portraya! of
a givcn physician, whalever the nature of the facls dcscribed; on the otber,
we tend lO forget that, as a literary acl, tbat work may have beeo written
with a particular iotention which -however evideot at lhe time of its
compasition- may Dol now be evident to uso Therefore, I would like to
propase a new reading of Ibn Juljul's medical anecdotes and to explore
new interpretations regarding the aclual aim of his biographical dictiooary.
For tbis purpose, however, it is important to let lhe sources speak, 01' more
to the poini, lO be prepared to hear not only what tbey say on a superficial
level, but also whal Ihey obviously omil and wbat we may read in between
the lines. From this perspective, the biography of the physician and vizier
Ya1;lya ibn Is1;laq provides a good starting-point for an examinatíon of lbn
Juljul 's "scienlific biographies":
"He was a remarkable, knowledgeable and skilful physician. He livcd al
Ihe beginning of al·Niisir's rcign, who appointcd him vizier, vali and
Smilh and J.L. Guenguian (cds.) The Diffusioll o/ Greco-ROl/lall Medicille inlo Ihe
Middle Easl and Ihe Callcasus (Delmar and New York: Caravan Books, 1999), pp. 27-
55; "Europc: and Islam", in 1. Loudon (ed.) Weslerll Medicine: An JIIustrated Hislory
(Oxford: Oxford Univcrsily Press, 1997), pp. 40·53.
n See, by the presenl authar, "Praclice ver$U$ Theory: Tcnlh.Ccntury Case Histories from
the Islamic Middle &51", in E. Savage·Smith and P. Horden (ros.) The Year 1000:
Medlcal Practice at the End a/the Finl Millennium, Spccial volume ofSocial HiSlory o/
Medicine, 13.2 (2000), pp. 293-306, espc. 300-306.
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govemor. He was cornmander of Badajoz for sorne time. Tbe Amir al·
Mu'minjn held him in high regard and granted him a lrUstworthy position,
in charge of his wives and ¡he harem. A reliable persao lald me tha! he had
a young slave ( ...) who said: I was sen! with a lelter from my lord to
[Yabya ¡bn Isbaq]. I was siuing by the door of his house when aman,
mountcd on a donkey, carne up to him crying out. The physician asked:
"You tbere, what's the malter with yau?". He replied: "Oh vizier, there is a
swelling on my penís aud il has prevented me from passing water for many
days, and 1 am [c1ose] to death", The physician said: "Pull it out", The man
did il, and ¡he physician sen! someone lo look for anal slanc. The
physician said 10 the man: "Hold [lhe stone] with your hand and pUl your
penís on tap of il". Whcn (he man did so, Ihe physician c1enched his hand
and hil the penis, causing the man to faint. lllen, the pus began to flow.
The man, having recovcred his senses, was able lO pass water, and the
physician said to him: "Go, 1cured you from your disease, and don't come
back, for you are:i dissolute man! You mounted a beast by its back and, by
chance, found a grain of barlcy from ¡ts forage which stuck to the tip of Ihe
penis, and because of Ihat it swelled unlil it was expelled with the pus".
The embarrassed man admiued his execrable act. This [accounl] indicates
a correel deduction and a [medical) gift [which is1 pure, good, noble and
enlightened".··
Wben assessed critically, this anecdote has little to teach us regarding
leamed medical practice in medieval Islam, and certainly says little lbat is
good about tbe physician's surgical techniques. Vet it is to be fouod in
scholarly Iiterature as an example of professional virtues, outstanding
cures, and daily physiciao·patient relationships.lS It is interesting to note
Ibal no reference is made to an interrogation of the patient, a pbysical
examination, or a previous experience of a similar case. Out of context,
one can argue that the aim of the story is to illustrate the physician's
personality and to emphasize bis strict auitude towards abominable
practices, as well as lhe ruthless treatment ¡hese deserve. However, the
physician's intuition and skills af observatian are accompanied by praise
("a correct deductioll and a [medical] gift [which is) pure, gaod, noble and
enlightened") which fails to match the medical performance itself, and
which -Car in excess of what bis medical treatment deserves-might
l. loo Juljul, Tabaqiit, pp. 100-10 1, biography n· 43; J. Vemet: "Los médicos andaluces...",
pp. 456-7.
lS See for instante, 1. Caslill3 Brazales, "'Nolkias médicas en fuentes árabes sobre al-
Andalus", in LA medicina en a/-Anda/us(Granada: El Legado Andalusí, 1999), pp. 41-
42.
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actually be inlerpreted as mockery. The biography continues with a second
anecdale which leaves no room ror doubt:
[Yabya ibn Isbiiq} wrole a medical compendium in five books, following
Ihe Chrislian tradition [andI entitled al-Ibrishim [Aphorisms). An anecdole
has come down lo us ( ...). AI·Nasir developed an ear condition al Ihe lime
fYabyi ibn Isbaq} was commander of Badajoz. The physicians trealed him
unsuccessfully, and so aI- asir ordered Ihal Yabyi ibn Isbliq be
surnmoned. A messenger set off [and on meeting himllold him lo start off
immediately. [Yabya ibn Isbliq} treated the messenger kindly and inquired
wby he had been summoned. [The messenger} replied Ihal Ihe Amir al-
Mu'mini'l sulTered from ao earache which me olher physicians had nol
been able lO cure. On his way back, [Yabya ibn Is\:laq] went to a Chrislian
monaslcry and asked [to see] a knowlcdgeable person [who lived] there.
He met an old man and asked him: "Do you havc any experience with
earache?". The old monk replied: "Hot blood of a pigeon". [Yabya ibu
lsbaq) went lo the Amir al-Mu'minin and trealed him wim me hol blood of
a pigeon as it poured OUI, and he was cured. If you pay allention lO mis,
you will realize mal he [Yabyi ibn Isbiiq} was a good observer, mal be
wenl to the heart of mallers, and mal he knew how to deploy reasoo".16
It is striking to note Ihe subtle manner in whieh Ibn Juljul describes
YalJya ¡bn Isl:taq's interest in finding out the ealiph's condition in advance
fram the messenger ("he trcated l1im kiodly and inquircd why he had been
summoned") and how -gifted though Yabya ibn lsbaq is described as
being-he had lo ask a Christian monk for a remedy lo cure the prince's
carache. FinaHy, concluding the slory, lbn Juljul again ironically draws
attention to the physician's incompetence with a disproportionate praise
towards his professional sagacity ("if you pay attention to this, you will
realize that [Yabya ibn lsbaq] was a good observer, that he weot to the
heart of malters, and that he knew how to deploy reason"). lo Ihe light of
lbn Juljul 's irooy, we might simply assume Ihat he disliked this particular
physieian. However, a ¡ook at the work as a whole shows thal Yabya ibn
Isbaq is not Ihe sole object of lbn Juljul 's attacks.
lbn Juljul states that the biographical dietionary was wriUen in response
to a requesl, a c1aim of1en advocated in Islamic medical literature which
usuaUy constitutes a literary convention, as possibly in tbis case. The
author does not name the person to whom Ihe book is dedicated, and in
faet maintains that he produced it on hearing tbe comment that DO
salisfactory, suffieient and pleasing book on -brieny said- history of
16 Ibn Juljul, loe.cit.; J. Vemel, loe.cit.
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medicine existed. Since in addition Ibn Juljul mllkes no c1aim lo be
exhaustive. his urge lo satisfy 5uch a request may be interpreted as a
lilerary topos. In faet, following bis search fOf infonnation in a Dumber of
sources which he quotes, he deals with nine generations of physicians in
jusI fifty-seven biographies. Of these, thirty-four are devaled to non·
Andalusl physicians, from the rnythical Hennes lO the tenth-cenrury orth
AfTican scholar Ibn al-Jazzar (d. ca. 980). The las! "generarian" Of chapter
is devoted lo medical practitioners from al-Andalus down lo tbe author's
time, a total of twenty-lhree biograpbies. Likewise, al lhe end of Ihe book,
Ibn Juljul apologises for his brevity sayiog thal il is a self-imposed
restriction lo avoid boring Ihe reader and tbus lo encourage learning.
(-Iowever, this statemcnt -another overused c1aim in medieval Islamic
medical literature-is likely (o contain a good deal of cynicism, since by
contrast wilh {he uSllal laconic style of biographical dictionaries, Ibn
Juljul's work is a most entertaining book. Indccd, as M. Forcada points
out, though anecdotal infonnalion is in short sugply in biographical
dictionaries, in Ibn Juljul's work it is the norm. Consequently, lhe
unusual richness of anecdotes bas been interpreted as Ihe aUlhor's
inlention to go beyond scientific malters by supplying informalion
conceming lhe individuals' private ¡ives, such as their preoccupation with
lhe financial side of Ibeir profession, their social and political status, and
their bealth and cause of death. 11
With regard lO the last generation of physicians, Ibn Juljul 's work
provides a lively picture of tenth-century medical practice in al-Andalus,
bUl J would argue that this picture is far from bciog an idyllic one. An
analysis of the biographies sbows Ihat a number of physicians are sbown
lO be concemed with wealth and self·indulgcnce (biography nO 35),
involved in politics rather than in medical practice (nO 43, 47 aod 49),
unorthodox and expeditious like Yabya ibn lsbaq (nO 43), greedy (nO 37
and 44), arrogant and ficklc (n° 45), glullonous with disgusling table
manners (nO 53), and homosexual (nO 45 and 47).19 We also fínd skilful
11 M. Porcada. "Biografias de científicos...", p. 212.
11 M. Forcada, "Biografias de científicos.. :', p. 213.
19 lt should be poinlcd OUI Ihal -allhough it is not ellplieitly mentioned- biography n~ 47
aclually seems lO descnbe a case of pederasly. The religious environment in which loo
Juljul wrole his dielionary was a slricl one; though homosellualily was tolcraloo and even
viewed with indulgence in medieval Islam, it is neverthe1css conclemncd in \he Qur'an,
and il was regarded -as il is loday- as a punishable ofTence by orthodox Islam. Thc same
applies to a luslrul ¡lance 10 Ihe direction of a beardlcss YOUlh. Scc "Liwa¡",
Encyclopaedia 01Islam, CDRom EdiliOll (Leiden: Brill AC8demic Publishers, 200]). As
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physicians who did not practise medicine (n'" 42), or who attained weallh
and status thaoles to medical practice (n'" 38), as well as a physician who
had difficulties in expressing himself and whose writings were virtually
iIIegible (n'" 56). Another was dismissed from his job when his immediate
superior and mentor died, and subsequently feH inlo oblivion (0° 51).
Furthennore, Ibn Juljul's infonnation cooceming health and cause of
death also focuses 00 prosaic details. Perhaps dropsy (nO 50), a tumour in
the stomach (n'" 55), or a quartan fever (n'" 56) bad no particular meaning
in the case of supposedly skilful praclilioners, but lbn Juljul's intenlion lo
ridicule sorne of his colleagues also seems apparent in the case of a
physician who had to cut off his penis because it had al1 ulcer (n'" 44).
Furlhermore, another three colleagues died from diarrhoea, a somewhat
ignoble condition (n'" 51, 53 und 56)--one of wholll was also a cripple
who had become blindcd by cularacts (nO 53). Seen from any perspective,
such ¡nlimate revelations go far beyond scientific malters, particularly if
we bcar in mind that tbe portrayal of exceptional individuals reflecled on
the profession to which lhey belonged, and constructed a specific social
and elhical image of Ihe group in society. Moreover, the picture as a whole
is not one Ihat presents an admirable -or even a respectable-medical
sccne, and would certainly not please any educated fellow-citizen
requesling a biographical dictionary on medicine. On the one hand, it is
inlerestiog lo note tbat out of five biographies devoted to Christian
physiciaos (o'" 36, 38, 39, 40 aod 43), only IWO iodividuals (38 and 43) are
targets of Ibo Juljul's subtle criticismo 00 tbe olher, it is true that many
Muslim physiciaos survive Ibn Juljul's descriplions with their reputation
intact (nO 41, 46, 48, 50, 52, 54, 55, and 57), but given his particular
wriling style, tbe number may actually be smaller.1O More importantly, as
has already beeo mentioned io the scholarly literature, Ibn Juljul's
depiction of medical praclice in al-Andalus is deliberately partial, bolh
because of Ihe large number of entries (40% of the whole work) and
bec3use ofllle individuals selected, since no reference is made lo a number
for (he medical point of view on homoscxualily in medieval Islam, scc lhe English
Irnnslation of al-Rázfs IrealÍse by F. Roscnlhal • "On Ihe hidden il1ness", Bulletin ofthe
HislOry of Medicine, 52 (1978), pp. 45-60 (rcpr. in Science and Medicine in Islam. A
Collection ofEssays, Aldershot: Variolllm, 1990).
20 For instance, if we assume (hat lhe dilTercnl degree of dignily (or authorilY) accorded to
medical professionals of lheorelieians and practical clinicians was already opcr:lling in
lbn Juljul"s lIme, perhaps Ihe aunbullon ofsurgical ski1ls lO sorne individuals may also
mtail an mlention lo discredit, even ifthe physician is said lO have many palients (39), lO
perfonn aslomshmg cures (40), or lO be in charge oflhe caliph's harnn (54).
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of contemporary physicians, or more particularly to well-known Andalusi
medical authors active shortly befare -and even aJive al the time- he wrote
his bi0lr:"phical dictionary, such as Abü l-Qasim al-Zahriiwi (ca. 936-ca.
1013),2 'Arib b. 5a'id (d. ca. 980),22 and Ibn Samajün,21 a mattcr to which
we will retum later.
Now lost, I~n Juljul's autobiography was sup~sed to.bave closed
lhe volume. Accordmg to Ibn al·Abbar (1199·1260),2 Ibn Juljul was bom
al Cordova in 3321943. He undertook religious and Arabic language
studies witb renowned scholars of bis time, and his medical training lasted
around len years, between the ages of fourteen and twenty-four. Although
no source openly slales it, il seems thal he became attached lo lhe
Umayyad court early in bis tife, working in its service till be died around
Ibe year 384/994. For Ihe purpose of Ihis paper, il is interesting lo look al
Ibn Juljul's life in (he context of the political and cultural events he
witnessed. He look up his medical training during lbe mle of the caliph
'Abd al~Rabman III al-NaJ¡:ír (r. 300-350/912-961), and started 10 practise
medicine during lhe rule of lhe caliph al-ijakam 11 al-Mustansir (r. 350-
366/961-976); from his thirties onwards, be served as personal physician
:. Ibn Ab1 Usaybi'a, 'U)'zin, 11, p. 52. M. Ul1mann, Die Medi;in im /.slam, pp. 149-151;
GAS., In, pp. 323-325; E. Savage-Smith, "AI-Zahriwf', Er, XI, pp. 398-399.
n 'Ano ibn Sa'id is the author ofone ofthe carlicst known indepcndent Islarnic trealiscs on
obstetrics and paedlalncs, which he dcdicatcd lO al-ijaJc.am 11. His name is also aUachcd
to me Calendar a/ Cordova. He was appointcd govcmor of Ihe Osuna dislriel, and
according to sorne hislorical sources, he occupicd a lcading ~ition at the lime of al-
Man~úr lbn Abí 'Amir. Sec Ch. Pellat. '''Ano ibn Sa'd", Ef, 1, p. 649; A. C. López,
"Vida y obra del famoso peligrafo cordobes del S. X 'Ano ibn Sa'id", in E. Garcia
Sánchcz (ed.) Ciencias de la Naturaleza en al-Andalus I (Granada: CSle, Escuela de
Estudios Árabes, 1990), pp. 317-347; •Ano ibn Sa'id, livre de la générOlion dufaetus el
le lraitmenl des femmes enceintes et des nouveaux-nés, oo. and transo by H. Jahier et A.
Nouteddine (AIger, 1956); Ch. Pellat, Le cofendrier de Coroue (Leyden: EJ. Brill.
1964).
n I~n Samajün's biographical data are virtually unknown. He must have dicd by the end of
the lenlh eenlury or bcginning of the elevenlh, sinee he is the author of a renowne<l book
on simple drugs which .according to Ibn Abi Usaybi'a. was written in the reign of al-
Mansür lbn Abi 'Amir. See lbn Abi Usaybi'a, 'Uyiin, vol. 11, pp. 51-52; GAS., m, pp.
316-317; J. Vemct, "Ibn Samadjiln", Er, III, pp. 952-953; Ibn Samajiln, Compendium o/
Simple Drugs (Jiimi' of-adwiyo al-mufrada). ed. by F. Sezgin in collaboration wilh M.
Amawi, F. Benfeghoul, E. Neuhauer, 4 vols. (Frankfurt am Main: Institute for the
Hislory of Arabie Islamic Scienee al the Johann Wolfgang Goclhe Univcrsily, 1992).
24 M. Alarcón y A. González Palencia, "Apéndiee a la edición de Codera de la 'Tccmila' de
Abén al-Abbar", MjsaJaneo de estudios y latos árabes (Madrid, 1915), pp. 297-8, n-
2575; 1. Vcmct:"Los médiCOS andalucc:s...", p. 446.
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to Hisbam 11 (r. 366-367/976-978), who succeeded bis fatber when he was
eleven years old. By then, the political scene was dominaled by al-Man~ür
lbn AbT 'Amir (g. 367-392/978-(002), who, assisted by Hisham's motller,
became a dictatorial vizier, eventually causing the political dismember-
ment of Islamic power in Muslim Spain.l5 In 370/980, Ihis ruler moved tbe
administrative and financial centre from Cordova to his palace at al-
Maórnah al-Záhira, aod a year later took the title of al-Man~ür bi-lIah.
Later, probably between 987 and 989, he ordered the buming of books 00
philosophy and sciences (with tbe exception of malhematical and medical
worksJ in al-l;Iakarn's vast Iibrary, the most importanl in Europe al that
lime. During bis life, therefore, Ibn Juljul witnessed both lhe glory and
decline ofthe Spanish Umayyad dynasty. His literary production was also
influenced by this political and cultural contexto His specialization in
pbarmacology uodoubtedly came after bis personal encouoter with the
monk Nicholas, who had been sent from Constantinople to assist in tbe
revision ofthe Arabic translation of Dioscorides' work duriog the reign oC
'Abd al-RaJ:¡man W al-Na$ir. As he himself stated, Ibn Juljul also met the
Cordovan scholars who participared in that enterprise, and ir is likely Ibat
he studied with sorne of them.27 It would be many years laler -in
372/982-that lbn Juljul wrote his renowned pham13cological treatise
dealing wilh the botanical identification oC plants ciled in Dioscorides'
Materia Medica. lB It is probable that lbn Juljul's book on drugs nol found
25 See C. de la Puente, "La earactcrización de Almanzor: entre la epopeya y la historill", in
M" L Ávila and M_ Marin (tds.) Biografias y género biográfico en eloccide/lle islámico
(Madrid: CSIC, 1997. E.O.B.A.; 8). pp. 367-402.
16 M.G. Ba1ty-Guesdon, "Les Tabaqat....., p. SI; J. Ribera, ··Bibliófllos y BibliOle<:as en la
España musulmana. Conferencia leida en la Facultad de Medicina y Ciencias"
(Zaragoza: Establecimiento tipográfico de La Derecha, 1896), pp. 11-13 (repr. in
Disertaciones y OpIÚCU/as. 2 vols., Madrid: Impr. E. Maestre, 1929,1, pp. 191 fr.); O.
Wasserstein, ·"The Library of al-i:fakam 1I al·Muslan$ir and the Culture of Islamic
Spain", ManuscriplS o/lile Midd/e EaSI, S (1990-91), pp. 99-11 S.
21 The list is givcn by lbn Juljul in the prologuc of his work Talsir asmá' al-adwiya al-
mulrada min kitiib DiYlIsqliridls (see note below): I:JasdAy b. Shaprilt, Mubammad al-
Shajjar, al·BasbasT, AbO 'Uthman al-Jazzar, Mubammad b. Sa'id, 'AIxi al-Rabman b.
Isbaq b. Haytham, and Abil 'AIxi AIlAh al-Siqilli. The above rnentioned prologue
constitutes the basis of loo Juljul's biography in loo Abi Upybi'a ('Uyiin, 11. pp. 46-48).
An English translation can be found in P. de Gayangos. rhe Hutory o/tlle Mohammedafl
Dynusties in Spain, 2 vols. (London: Oriental Translation Fund, 1840- 1843),1, Apendix
V. pp. xxiii- xxvii.
21 Ibn Yulyul, úbro de la uplico.cion de los fiOmbre$ de 1M medicamentO$ $imples
tomado$ de/libro de Diascórides. Ed. y trad. por 1. Garijo (Córdoba: Universidad, Arca
de Estudios Árabes e Islámicos, 1992).
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in Ihal major Greco-Roman source, as well as his treatise on lhe theriac,29
belong lo Ihe same period, in which he also wrole his biographical
diclionary under discussion hcre, dated 377/987.
(bn Juljul's lifclime, then, coincided wilh a major cultural developmcnl
in al·Andalus which peaked with 'Abd al-Rai).man 1Il and al·ljakam 11,
and which produced its best scienlific resullS al the time of Hisham 11 and
al·Mao,sur Ibn Ab! 'Amir. According to M.G. Balty·Guesdon's detailed
sludy, on accounl of the physicians he described or omitted and the
posilive balance of medical development in al-Andalus provided in the
work, the Tabaqiit al-a/ibbii' wa-I-bukamii' constilUtes a defense of
Umayyad cultural poliey and a eondemnalion of the iIIegitimate 'Amiride
regime. lll According to this argument, while Ihe Umayyad dynasty had
made al-Andalus an independent seientific centre capable of compcling
wilh Baghdad, Ihe decline of science and philosophy was a consequence
of Ihe usurpalioll of power by al-Man,sur; Ihis idea is supporled by Ibn
Juljul's deseriplion al the end of the book ofa parallel situalion in the Easl.
Therefore, Balty·Guesdoo's interpretation is thal Ibn Juljul's biographical
dictionary conveys a political ¡ntenlion.
However, the distribution of Ibn Juljul's empathy towards Ihe Andalus!
physicians he describes throws a different light on the situation, as Ihe
following diagram ¡¡lustrales: JI
29lbn Yuljul, Tralado Oclavo. Mencionamos en él 16 que Diose6rides no cita en.su libro.
Ed. y lrad. por l. Garijo (Córdoba: Univnsidad, Área de EstudiOS Árabes e Islámicos,
1992); see also l. Garijo, lbn Julju/"s Treatise of Medicamenu Not Melltloned by
DlOscorides, m M. Fiaro and J. Samsó (eds.) The Formation %/-Anda/us. Pan 1:
umguoge. Religion. Culture and &,ences (Aldnshot: Ashgate, 2002. The Formalion of
the Classical Islamic World; 47), pp. 419-4] 1; and loo Yul9uI, Trolodo sobre los
medicamentos de /0 triaca. Ed. y lrad. por l. Garijo (Córdoba: Universidad, Área de
Estudios Á11Ibes e Islámicos, 1992).
)O M.G. Bahy-Gucsdon, "Les Tabaq5t ... ", pp. 52 and 59.
JI 1 have considere<! as negalive biographies lhose in which lbn Juljul included any type of
human shortcomings which -whethcr or nol mixcd in wilh seemingly posilive comments
on lhe individual- appar in cleat Opposilion lO the moral and professiona! model of Ihe
perfecl physician lJSually presenled in scholarly lileratl1Te. Abo, allhough severol
physicians worked for two caliphs (n- 49. 50, 53 and 54 were in lhe service of •Abd a1-
Rabman and al-l;Iakam. and n- 52. 55 and 56 worked for al-l;Iakam and his son Hishlim),
Ihe number of pbysicians workmg in each peno<! has been simphfied. Whalever
combmation is applied, Ihe number ofnegative blograp'hies keeps bcing highcr lhan lhe
positive ones m the same pcriods.
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Pcriod in which lhc physician
workcd
Sefore 'Abe! al-Rabman al-Na~ir
'Abd al-Rabman a1-Na~ir
Al-l:lakam al-Mustan~ir
Hisham al-Mu'ayyad bi-llñh
Numbcl' of
Biographics
6
8
6
3
Positi\lc
Biographics
3
3
2
3
Ncgati\lc
Biographics
3
5
4
O
Seen from (his perspective, it seems that 'bn Juljul was not trying to
praise the Umayyad medical establishment since, proportionally, lhe
tlumber of negative biographies is higher under lhe reigns he is allegedly
defending, Moreover, it is obvious that in lhe ehapter devoted to Anda[usl
scholars, for the mosl part he intentionally focused on second-rale
physicians -and their shortcomings-while omitting many otbers of
higher intelleclual calibre. A comparison with the biographies and lhe type
of information provided by Sii'id al-Andalusl in his Tabaqlil al-Umam
confirms this since, having drawn infonnation from Ibn Juljul's work, he
discarded not only anecdolal data, but biographies of second-rate
practitioners as well.32 Tbe silenee regarding physieians attaehed to al-
Mansur's administration is as notieeable as the omission of physieians
illvolved in the revision of Dioscorides' work at the time of 'Abd al-
Ral:unan fIl, a faet which Balty-Guesdon attribules to their not belonging
to the diwlill a{-mllta(abbibfn or to their religion.Jl However, if ¡bn Juljul
had planned his biographical diclionary as a tool to eriticise al-Mansür's
scientifie poliey and illegitimate power, one would not expect such an
overallnegative image of medical practitioners at the time of bis politieal
predeeessors. It beeomes apparent, tben, tbat ¡bu Juljul is not denouncing
lbe decline of medieal aelivity during al·Mansür's rule, Moreover, had lhe
book been written to fulfil someone's wish for a satisfactory and pleasing
book on scientific biographies -or more particularly, at the reguest of a
membcr of lhe Umayyad [amili~- would rbu Juljul have dared to present
such a deplorable panorama? The same applies if, as Balty-Guesdon
12 For an analysis of this work and ils comparison with Ibn Juljul's biographical dictionary,
scc M. Forcada, "Biografias de científicos ... ", pp. 217·238. The biographies omiUcd by
$a'id al-Andalus'i regarding lhe same period in al-Andalus are: 36, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 44,
45,52 and 54.
lJ M.G. Bally-Guesdon, "Les TabaqiiJ ", pp. 54 fT.
}ol M.G. Balty-Guesdon, "Les Tabaqtil ", p. 59; M. Forcada, "Biografías de científicos
...", pp. 204 Y218.
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suggests, lbn Juljul's secondary purpose was to claim that AndalusT
scholars were able lo compete with those in lhe Eastem lands of the
Islamic civilization in terms of quality aod quantity. According to lhe
hypothesis discussed so far, the features of Ibn Juljul's biographical
dict'ionary would tíl belter ir lhe recipient of his work had beco al-Mansiir
himself, aod thus would constitute ao attempt lo gain his favour by
undennining lhe physicians in the service of earlier ruJees. This
interpretation would explain his nol mentioning lhe medical scholars
¡nvolved in lhe translation of Dioscorides' work as a way of
overshadowing 'Abd al-Rabman Ill's enterprise (ane witb importan!
political, cultura! aod medical implications). To sorne extent -although nol
completely-it wou(d also justify his omission of colleagues such as Abii
I-Qásim al-Zahráwi, 'Ar'ib ibn Sa'id, and lbn Samajiin, since their medical
and literary skills were well known at Ihe lime he wrote this book.
Perhaps there were other underlying motives al work, which would
emerge in an examination.of ¡he literary context of the book or of the
chapter under discussion in the context of the whole work, for historians
have always restricted their analysis ofIbn Juljul's biograpbical diclionary
to Ihe section devoted to Andalusi physicians. In the first instance, since
Ibn Juljul wrote this work at a time when biographical dictionaries were
becoming a flourishing genre in al_Andalus,35 another possibility is that
his intention was to fill a gap with an original and entertaining book on
physicians and philosophers, which -innovative and amusing as it was-
would become a "best-seller" in the litcrary market-place of his time and
would grant him enormous popularity. As regards tbe last chapter in the
context of lbn Juljul's work as a whole, the amouot of deliberate criticism
disguised as entertaillment l11ighl simply be a strategy for self-promotion.
Throughout history medical authors developed a number of skills to
promote lheir intellectual and professional credentials.36 Among them, in
lhe case of medieval Islamic medical Iiterature, were the mastery of
Galenic knowledge, the emulation, expansion or refutalion oC eariier
trealises (especially those by well-known Islamic medical theoreticians),
or the presenlation of medical knowledge in innavative formats.
Nevertheless, along with rhetorie, criticism was probably Ihe mast
lS J. Vemel: "Los médicos andaluces...", p. 449; M.G. Balty-Guesdon, "Les Tabaqá1. ",
p. 51.
J6 Sec C. Álv¡.Ifez Mil1án, "Medievallslamic Medicine (IlI: Elements of Islamic Medical
Thought and Practicc:. Medicine as a Profession)", Encarta EncycJopaedia, World
English Edition (Microsoft Corporation. 2003).
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effective method, and so we fiud it displayed in varying forms, from
comments on the decline of lbe medical profession ~accompanied by lhe
author's humble intention lo remedy the situation-to vivid c1inical
accounls in which the palient always dies at the hands of iucompetent
colleagues. A survey of Ibn Juljul's work as a whole shows that
biographies concemed wilh Graeco-Roman and early lslamic philosophers
and physicians are in the main positive, since out of thirty-four entries,
oruy one -devoted to a certain Ibn Wa$Tf in the seventh generation-is a
negative portrayaL ¡bu Wa$If specialized in the removal of cataracts and,
having agreed on a given fee to perform the operation, he then discovered
by chance that the patient carried more money tban he had sworn lo under
oath. Accusillg the patient of perjury,lbn Wa$Tf kepl tbe eighty dirhams be
had received as paymenl and refused to treat the man. 17 The remaining
biographies, however, constitute a reasonable chronological piclure of
major figures in lhe histol)' of medicine aud philosophy, and it is worth
noting that Ibn Juljul seems particularly interested in citing their works,
whereas he attributes the composition of learned medical treatises to vel)'
few physicians included In the AndalusT generation. Consequently, since
Ibn Juljul criticised only his fellow-citizens, not the medical profession in
general, it might well be thal the ultimate purpose of bis work was to
define his owo authority in al-Andalus by focusing on second-rate
practitioners who, for the most part, did not correspond to the Olodel of the
ideal physician. The fact that he supposedly included his autobiography at
the end of the work points in Ihis direction, but since il has not come
down to US, il is impossible to assess the extenl to which Ibn Juljul's
portrayal ofhimself shone in the panorama he described, either by contrast
with his local colleagues or by comparison with earlier figures who shaped
the development of medicine.
A final possibility needs to be considered. Inlimalely linked to tbe adab
lilerature (concerned with examples and advice regarding manners and
ethics in society), anecdotes constilule an old literal)' device lO convey
moral teaching, for tbey allow tbe reader or lislener to judge good and bad
actions while at the same time being entertained. Hence, by recounting
such slories about these physicians, Ibn Juljul's aim may also have been to
present a catalogue of moral altitudes within the medical profession
embodied in the individuals be described. For instance, througbout the
work attenlion is ofien drawn to the physician's val)'ing attitudes
regarding professional fees: either there are those who never demanded
17lbn Juljul, Tabaqiit, pp. 81-82, biography n~ 30.
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payrnent, Of those who fixed il according lo thc patient's weallh; bUI tbere
are also ¡hose who demanded ridiculously large amounts of money -even
fOf a drug which eventually tumed out lo be a common plant- and, as in
lhe case mentioned aboye, tbere are even physicians who [eh no
compunction about kccping a subslantial fee fOf thcmselves aftcr having
refused lo operale. Thcse typeS of bebaviour may have a hislorical basis,
bUI lhe moral qualities tbey represent cculd al50 be interpreted as
encouraging a deontological standard addressed both to lhe autbor's
colleagues and lo a wider lay audience. It is likewise possible tha! lbn
Juljul simply pursued a general moralizing purposc so as lo make clear
tha! physicians -usually admired as belonging lo a god-like clite~ are also
human beings, aod thus subjecI lo earlhly passions (greed, hom05exuality,
or rivalry) and physical incollveujences (illnesses such as djarrhoea).
From this poinl of view, pallems of bad praclice, moral laxity or human
misery had necessarily to be allr¡buled lo low-profile physicians, for
olherwise jt would prejudice Ihe authority of his predecessors or, more
probably, lhe author's own credibility. Altemalively, negalive features
such as wealth auained through Ihe practice of medicine mighl be
represented in passing so as not to undermine a given physician's
reputation, whi~e not passing unnoliced bhIb.e audien~e eilhe~. Take for
example tbe blography of lbn al-Jazzar: SlOce he 15 descnbed as ao
excellent Muslim pbysician of irreproachablc conducl who led 3D austere
life and who did not seek the favour of the political elite, il is surprising -
indeed perhaps alarming- to learo that on his death he had accumulated
rwenly-faur thousaod dinOlrs Olnd rwenly-five hundredweighl of books on
medicine aod olher topics- lhOl1 is, a fartune. lo this manner, lbn Juljul's
historical survey of well-k:nown Graeco-Romao and Islamic pbysicians
would serve, Ilot only as a tool for the social construction of tbe medicOl1
profession, bUI also as inslruclive advice for sociely in general by hinting
at lhe human condilion of Ihe medical profession. It is inlerestiog to nole
{hat, amongst other medical books, lbu Juljul is said lo have written an
explanatory epistle conceming Ihe mislakes of somc physicians (Risa/al
lllbn Julju1, Tabaqiit ,pp. 88-90, biography n~ ]4; Ibn Abi Usaybi'a, 'U)'Ün, n, pp. ]7-39;
M. Ul1mann, Die Medizin im Islam, pp. 147-149; a.A.S., m, pp. 304-307. See also a.
Bos, Ibn al-Ja;;ziir on Sexual Viseases and Their Trealmellt. A crilica1 edition of 2M al-
Musiifir wa-qúl al·l.tiitJlr. Provisions lor Ihe Traw//er Qnd Nourishmenl for /he
Sedenlary. Book 6 (London and New York: Kegan Paullntemational, 1997), and by lhe
same author, Ibn uf-Jaz:zár on Forgeifulne.ss und lIs Treatment (London: The Royal
Asialic Socicty, 1995); "loo al·Jazzar on Medicine for lhe Poor and Destitule", Journaf
of lhe American OrieJIlal S()(:Jety, 118.3 (1998), pp. 365-375; Ibn al-Ju=UJr on Fevers
(London and New York: Kcgan Paul lotemalional, 2(00).
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al-tabYlll fimii ghala(a jT-hi ba'd al-mutafabbibln).39
Perhaps none of the hypotheses presented here provides a fully
eonvincing explanation, although they are all compatible with each other
and with Ihe author's intention of historical instruction, and also with the
social fUllerion of the tabaqiít genre. However, it is clear that when
studying medical aneedotes of medieval lslamic physicians in somees
such as biographies, we must illterpret them in the context of the whole
work and are obliged to quest'ion the author's agenda. Whatever this may
have been in the case of Ibn Juljul, the infommtion he provides cannot be
considercd an "objeclive" descriplion of medical practice in his time, even
Ihough at the same time wc may bclieve Ihat it is c10ser lO the truth than
leamed medical trealises. Nevertheless, what malters is our attilude
lowards sources, or, more parlicularly, towards medieval Islamic
medicine. For example, whcn faeed with a commenl such as "1 sawaround
Abü Hafs b. Bmayq -in Ihe moming, while he sat by Ihe door of his
house-sixteen childreo, slaves aH ofthem; his life was not long",40 we-
historians of medicine-must be able to follow our first perception,
question the potential meaning, and accept that perhaps the autbor is
sayillg exactly what we understood initially. In short, it is time to
deconstruct the traditional biased canceplioll of medieval Islamic medicine
and to accept that -however relevanl by itself to the history of medicine
and however instrumental in the understallding of later periods of lhe
Westem tradition- it was not invariably as "pme, gaod, noble, and
enlightened" as we have beeo lcd to believe.
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